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$25

Pasture Raised & Farm Grown
Donated by Kirsop Farm
Pasture raised Chicken or farm fresh eggs and produce. Kirsop Farm offers that and
so much more, including yarn, grains, sheepskins, eggs, chicken, flowers, garlic,
veggies, bone broth or chicken stock, lamb cuts, and pork cuts. Get your $25 gift
certificate for Kirsop Farm Fresh Food now!
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$36

EEEK! You Stottled Me!
Donated by Stottle Winery
Group wine tasting for up to 4 individuals at Stottle Winery in Lacey, WA. Stottle's
hand-crafted wines are the culmination of a journey from grape to bottle. Each wine
in their collection is an expression of the earth from which the vine was grown; the
careful guidance of the grower, and the gentle hand of the winemaker. Grab a few
friends and Get Stottled!
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$55

Love our NEW Local
Donated by Judy Witt
Support some of the newer businesses that recently opened in downtown Olympia.
Show a little love and let's keep these new business afloat in uncertain times! This
package includes $25 gift certificate to Lark, $10 Gift Certificate to Revival Motors
& Coffee Co., $10 Gift Certificate to Sound and Vision, and $10 Gift Certificate to
Ember Goods. Get your caffeine fix, your PNW gear fix, something special just for
you and possibly a little home decor.
L A R K is a contemporary women's boutique offering a unique and diverse
assortment of clothing, accessories, and handmade jewelry based in Olympia, WA.
https://larklarkgoose.com/
Revival Motors & Coffee Co. is a new Motorcycles and Coffee Shop in downtown
Oly that is steeped in history and honest craftsmanship.
https://www.facebook.com/revivalmotorsandcoffeeco/
Sound and Vision Living is an eclectic blend of current and vintage offerings,
accessories & gifts. Sound and Vision Living is a newer retail shop located on the
Eastern Edge of downtown Oly. Fun and funky with a dash of Boho Style and a ton
of Mid-century flair, you are sure to find that special something you never knew
you had to have. https://www.soundandvisionliving.com/
Embers Good is a newer coffee shop and retail goods space in the heart of
downtown Olympia. https://www.embergoods.com/
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$73

Rise and Shine, Its Breaky Time
Donated by Raven's Brew Coffee and Kirsop Farm
What better way to wake up then with some local coffee and some farm fresh home
cooked breakfast? Enjoy some delicious fresh roasted coffee from long time local
favorites, Raven's Brew Coffee. “Make much ado of Raven’s Brew® with these
four unique blends! Guaranteed to satisfy most human urges and lovely to gaze
upon, featuring label art by Alaskan artist, Ray Troll.
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$73

Rise and Shine, Its Breaky Time
This package contains four 12oz bags (one each) of Deadman’s Reach® Coffee,
Wicked Wolf® Coffee, Bruin Blend® Coffee & Three Peckered Billy Goat®
Coffee. Packaged in a branded shopping tote along with a $25 gift certificate
for farm fresh eggs, veggies or other tasty delights from Kirsop Farms.
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$75

Brassy is Classy
Donated by Jeanine Toth
One of a kind just like the artist who made them, these earrings are sure to make
heads turn. Incorporating sacred geometry and bonafide love these earrings will
make you feel absolutely fabulous. They pair nicely with a range of outfits and
colors. Satin-finished jeweler's brass with hand crafted brass ear hooks. Handmade
by jewelry artist and CFLT staffer, Jeanine Toth. Each piece is designed, cut and
soldered by Jeanine in her home studio
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$150 Busy Mama
Donated by Fran Potasnik
This artwork, by Fran Potasnik, has been a favorite over the last few years at our
auctions and we couldn't be more excited about this year's addition! A busy mama's
job is not over after taking care of the eggs. Like so many busy mamas she has her
chores to get through; making sure the nest is secure, keeping watch for predators,
looking for food, and feeding her young. The colors are sure to brighten any room
in your house, or maybe you know a bird lover that needs this for Christmas!
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$150 Lamby Loo
Donated by Evergreen Valley Lamb
Half Fido's Farm Lamb (frozen) raised by Evergreen Valley Lamb. Evergreen
Valley Lamb, grown at Fido's Farm is tasty, tender and lean. Enjoy this succulent
lamb and, at the same time, support the economic viability of small farm agriculture
and open space in the Puget Sound region by making a direct purchase from the
farmer. Their lambs are born in April on a lush pasture alongside Evergreen Valley
Road. Bring your family to enjoy the miracle of lambs taking their first drink of
milk and laugh along with the lamb races that go on throughout the day.
Once the lambs are a month old they move with their mothers to other grass and
clover pastures with mixed shrub borders. When they come in at night they have
free access to kelp and mixed minerals to assure their nutritional needs are met.
Every Evergreen Valley Lamb is raised free of antibiotics or hormones so you can
enjoy its grass-fed and natural goodness.
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$150 Pig Out!
Donated by Edith Reeves
Original Cow/Milk Painting by Mouse the Pig. Have you ever heard of such a
thing? A Pig that Paints! OMG. How cute is that? An original Cow/Milk Painting
done by Mouse the Pig! Any of her paintings that you can see an obvious snout
print on are highly sought out by fans of Mouse. How many snout prints can you
find in the painting? Can you handle the cuteness?
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$170 Chicken Soup for the Soul
Donated by David and Jane Stone, Kirsop Farm, EZ Food Olympia, A
Cottage Farm & Winery and Splat Hot Sauce
Three adorable Chicken Tiles will inspire you to cook up some chicken soup for the
soul! Handmade ceramic tiles in various colors. Use these lil' chickens as
backsplash in your kitchen, coasters for your mug of soup or just on display for
everyone to see. Made by local potters, David and Jane Stone.
What's in the soup pot? You will want to add all these ingredients right in! Whether
you are settling into cooler temps this fall or staving off a cold, there is nothing
more cozy then homemade chicken soup. So grab your pot and get cookin'!
This package would not be complete without some yummy, farm fresh items for
your meal planning from Kirsop Farm. $50 Gift certificate should be enough for a
few pots of soup this fall. Head down to the Olympia's Farmer's Market for locally
raised pastured chicken and all the veggies you will need to make your soup! Once
you start throwing things into the pot, you may want to add a lil' Garlic Cooking
Wine from A Cottage Farm and a dash of Handcrafted Kelp Salt by Skipping Tides
Sea Greens.
Spice up the soup by adding Splat's Fermented Chili Peppah Flakes. Made from
Chili peppers flakes, garlic and salt and EZ Foods Olympia Grinch Smoked
Jalapeño Pepper Sauce. This limited edition hot sauce is made with Smoked
Jalapeños, Spices, Vinegar and xanthan gum. You can have one now and one to
hoard for later.
This package is just what your soul needs! YUM!
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$180 Ecstatic Community
Donated by Lisa Breckinridge and Ecstatic Productions
Dreaming of live music again? While we aren't sure when it will happen again, we
are all hanging on to the hope of the day when we are getting our eardrums
massaged by loud bass, squealin' guitars, kick drums, acoustic jams, soulful
harmonies, or foot stompin' bluegrass. The wonderful guys at Ecstatic Productions
have graciously donated two tickets to an upcoming show in 2021. Ecstatic
Productions has brought many great acts to Olympia including Molly Tuttle, Ron
Artis, Ghost Note & Maceo Parker. Ecstatic Production’s mission is to bring
nationally & internationally touring musicians to Olympia’s thriving music
audience while showcasing regional artists as openers to share the stage. Ecstatic
Productions brings community to Olympia's music scene by donating a portion of
the proceeds from each event to a different featured local non-profit
organization...What's not to love about that?
While we are talking about community, this package is paired with a fabulous
community gathering place and eatery. Octapas cafe has been a great addition to
our food culture in Olympia. Octapas has been a supporter of our CFLT community
since their doors opened as both an advertiser & sponsor in the farm map over the
past two years. In addition, they sponsored a farm listing in the map this year for a
farm that couldn't afford it. We are excited to see what they have in store for us in
their new location on Water Street overlooking Capitol Lake! Let's return the favor
by showing them what community is about!
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$200 Live Laugh Farm
Donated by JoAnne Northcott
This chair is so fun and cute with its bright colors and farm theme it would be a
great addition to anyone's home. You will enjoy appreciating every little detail from
the carrots and peas to the rooster weathervane on the back. This chair was
decorated with folk art by folk artist JoAnne Northcott from Fido's Farm. Joanne is
an active member of Fido’s border collie community. Folk art is one of her hobbies
and the Fido’s environment both inside and out is a frequent beneficiary of her
talents.
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$218 Cast On!
Donated by Diana Schlesselman, Our Local Yarn Shop and Holly Hill
Cast on to this knitter's paradise. Whether you are looking for a new hobby or you
are an avid knitter, you are going to love this package! Yarn Lot & 2 Project
Patterns. Make a Starburst Cowl with the Two Skeins of Silk Garden Yarn or a
Basic Slouchy Hat with One Skein of Sesame Yarn. Additional miscellaneous yarn
for other projects included.
This package is complete with a fold up storage kit for yarn and one filled with all
kinds of different needles you will need to knit your little heart out. You will also
receive our a sturdy canvas tote and a crocheted basket by Holly Hill to store your
supplies or projects in!
If that's not enough to entice your crafting dreams, use the $50 gift certificate to
Our Yarn Shop to fulfill your DIY dreams.
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$250 Iris this was Mine
Donated by Cheryl Wilson
This painting of an Iris, by Cheryl Wilson, is done in mixed media with watercolor
& colored pencil. This is part of a series of 4 paintings with a multicolor, poured
watercolor background and different flowers.
Artist Statement : I have been drawing & painting in colored pencil for many years.
I started because I worked full time & could paint for a short time & not have to
clean up or care for the wet media. I could come back to it whenever I had a few
minutes. I stayed with it after retirement because I can achieve the depth of color &
details that I love in any scene or object. I love flowers, old barns, old cars & trucks,
& items that have a patina of age. Colored pencil is coming into its own with top
quality pencils & photo realistic paintings including a range of portraits of people &
animals, as well as landscapes & still life. I tend to like the more painterly approach
rather than photo realism of many colored pencil artists, however. I also love pen &
ink, particularly walnut ink, & use old scenes and objects for this medium. My
husband and I moved to Olympia 3 years ago to be closer to family. I am part of the
Olympia Art League and the Thurston-Lewis Urban Sketchers. We love it here and
I love finding new and interesting places to sketch with my friends. Hopefully,
before my dog gets too old, I will have done a portrait of him, too.
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$250 What the Oink?
Donated by Edith Reeves
Painting Pig Party?!? Yup. Thats right, you heard it right. A Painting Pig. Meet
Mouse the Pig. This gift certificate entitles the user to a Patio Painting Session with
Mouse the Painting Pig.
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$294 Cooking up a Storm
Donated by Al Josephy, David and Jane Stone, Kirsop Farm, Susan Moir,
Splat Hot Sauce, Al Metheny and EZ Food Olympia
We have all been spending a little more time in our kitchens lately. This package is
a cook's dream! It doesn't matter if you are a highly skilled chef or just beginning to
dabble. There is something, or several things, that every cook needs in their kitchen;
from local ingredients like spices and hot sauce, quality utensils and kitchenwares
that you can always use, a gift certificate for farm fresh food, a cookbook for
inspiration to beautiful handmade ceramics that will spruce up your home and your
table!
Here's what's included to get you cooking up a storm:
EZ Foods Olympia Grinch Smoked Jalapeño Pepper Sauce. This limited edition hot
sauce is made with Smoked Jalapeños, Spices, Vinegar and xanthan gum.
A beautiful, handmade ceramic cream platter with Gingko Leaves will help you
serve your tasty delights in style. Along with a large, handmade ceramic bok choy
tile that is just too adorable. Use it as a backsplash, coaster for your mug or just on
display for everyone to see. Made by local potters, David and Jane Stone.
Set of 6 Black and White Handmade Napkins made by Susan Muir.
Set of 3 Auntie Owls Towels-100% Cotton from India. Handprinted in Olympia.
Wash & Bleach as needed. Handprinted in Oly by Al Metheny. These towels have
the cutest vegetable puns. Avocado Get Outta Here, Beet Generation, & Turnip the
Volume.
Splat Hot Sauce is a new local favorite. Fermented and probiotic hot sauce made
with local farm fresh ingredients. Enjoy the Salsa Macha on your meats, in your
stir fry, and anywhere else you can dream up. Made from dried chili peppers,
sunflower oil, garlic, dried herbs, peanuts, sesame seeds & salt. If you need a little
more kick in your dish, then just add Splat's Fermented Chili Peppah Flakes. Made
from Chili peppers flakes, garlic and salt. Splat's Golden Cayenne Fermented Hot
Sauce is a mild Golden Cayenne Fermented Hot Sauce made with peppers, garlic
and salt. Its probiotic too, who doesn't need that for a healthy gut?
Have you heard of the great new kitchen store on the Westside called the Rolling
Pin? WE just love it and you will too. They have everything from books to utensils,
baking supplies, knife sharpening and so much more. All of these items are
included in this package are from the Rolling Pin. Ever want a mortar and pestle
and just never find a reason to buy one for yourself. Well here you go! The Foxrun
Granite Molcajate Mortar & Pestle will be fun to play with whether you are making
guacamole, grinding up spices, or making pesto, this easy to use tool will become a
favorite in your kitchen. Additionally, you will love this easy to use and easy to
clean Foxrun Adjustable Cheese Slicer. The serving tongs will be especially handy
during the pandemic. Keep your nibbles COVID-safe for hands free sharing with
your guests. You will love this Set of 3 colorful Starfrit Nestable Tongs. $30 Gift
certificate and free knife sharpening. (All from the Rolling Pin.)
Dream up new ideas and creations with your new Foraged Flavor Cookbook: A
Cookbook about finding Fabulous Ingredients in Your Backyard or Farmer's
Market, with 88 Recipes. Forage for wild food and discover delicious edible plants
growing everywhere—including your backyard—and how best to prepare them to
highlight their unique flavors, with this seasonally organized field guide and
cookbook. (From The Rolling Pin)
This package would not be complete without some yummy, farm fresh items for
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$294 Cooking up a Storm
your meal planning from Kirsop Farm. $50 Gift certificate should be enough for a
lot of meals to plan with all your super fun new kitchen items!
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$300 Local Faves Dinner Party
Donated by Evergreen Valley Lamb, CFLT and Kirsop Farm
There is something special in the air when the leaves begin to change. It's harvest
time, a time to gather with friends or family to enjoy the fruits of our farmer's labor!
Welcome in Autumn with this Local Faves Dinner Party chock full of local
favorites. A bottle of Madsen Family Cellars, 2016 Semillon from Ancient Lakes of
Columbia Valley is a great way to start the evening as it pairs well with appetizers
featuring fruits, cheeses, and other tasty finger foods.
Our star of the meal is a half lamb, generously donated by Evergreen Valley Farm!
The bounty continues with a $50 gift certificate from Kirsop so you can embellish
the meal with nutritionally dense veggies straight from the farm! Madsen Family
Cellars, 2010 bottle of Petit Verdot from Horse Heaven Hills is a delicious red wine
that pairs nicely with lamb.
To finish the meal we have Beri's Delight from Madsen Family Cellars, a crisp
Riesling wine that has about 4.5% residual sugar, just enough to pair with
cheesecake, or sip on the patio, a real crowd pleaser!
Unfortunately, Madsen Creek closed last year so these wines are even harder to find
now. FORTUNATELY we saved some just for YOU. We hope that you will
appreciate all autumn has to offer while you sit back with friends or family eating
and drinking some local faves!
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$400 Simply the Best
Donated by Melissa Davis
You deserve this. Take the night off from cooking and enjoy a dinner with friends
or family from an amazing local chef, Melissa Davis. We are pretty sure you will be
singing, 'Simply the Best' throughout the meal. Enjoy a Farm Fresh Seasonal
Mediterranean Meal for 8. Professional chef prepared & designed specifically for
you. Menu based on seasonality and availability from local farms. Meal will include
an appetizer, a main dish (poultry/fish, vegan or vegetarian), a seasonal vegetable, a
grain or vegetable side dish, and a fruit dessert. Don't miss out on this! Your friends
and your stomach will thank you!
Melissa Davis is a local chef and nutrition educator, passionate about local,
seasonal food. In her previous life, she was a personal chef in LA. In her spare time,
she loves donating her culinary skills to Farmland Trust and GRuB.
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$550 Eat your Veggies!
Donated by Kirsop Farm
Sometimes we all need a reminder to eat better, eat healthier, and eat your veggies.
What better way to remind yourself then with a Kirsop Farms Farmer's Choice
CSA. This weekly "reminder" is packed with farm fresh veggies from Kirsop farm
to your table. And what is healthier than eating seasonally, directly from the farm
each week?
Every week of the harvest you will receive a box of produce at its peak freshness
like; tender arugula in the spring, summer tomatoes, and (the best) carrots. You end
the season with autumn keepers, such as potatoes, onions, and squash. Imagination
is the only limit to the amount of flavorful combinations you can create with a
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$550 Eat your Veggies!
Farmer's Choice CSA from Kirsop Farm!

Monday Release
300

$25

Lettuce Romaine Calm
Donated by Al Metheny
We just love these towels. Punny, large, & high quality 100% Cotton from India.
This set of three Auntie Owls Towels are Handprinted in Olympia by Al Metheny.
Wash & Bleach as needed. This feel good set will remind you daily to live your life
happier, kinder and calmer. Includes: Don't be a Rutabaga, Merrily Live in Peas &
Lettuce Romaine Calm.
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$50

Yum Yums
Donated by Kirsop Farm
Get all the Yummy Food with this $50.00 Gift Certificate for Kirsop Farms. Gift
certificates are good for chicken and all the things Kirsop offers, including yarn,
grains, sheepskins, eggs, chicken, flowers, garlic, veggies, bone broth or chicken
stock, lamb cuts, and pork cuts.
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$75

Sippin' Sandstone & Shrubs
Donated by Sandstone Distillery
Sandstone Distillery Gift Box & Tasting for Two! Tantalize your tastebuds by
enjoying this tour and tasting experience at Sandstone Distillery. This package is a
gift certificate that entitles the bearer to a pint of Sandstone Distillery's
award-winning White Whiskey, your choice of Wild Heart Sipping Vinegar, plus 2
Shooter glasses and a Tour & Tasting for Two. Located in Tenino, WA.
Sandstone Distillery hand-crafts each batch of spirits from Washington-grown
grains, carefully fermented and artfully distilled at just the right moment to bring
the finest of the spirit to your bottle...spirits worthy of the Sandstone tradition!
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$75

Tahoma Tile
Donated by David and Jane Stone
This beautifully framed, handmade ceramic art tile of Mt. Rainier is made by local
potters, David & Jane Stone, and would make a lovely addition to any home! Mt.
Rainier, in all its majestic beauty, evokes feelings of home for all who have come
know it as our daily backdrop. Hang this art tile and add a little bit of "home" to
your most precious space while adding some warmth and style, too.
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$85

Fairy Houses and Fables
Donated by Kunzang Brown and Carol Peterson
Turn your garden into a magical place for fairies to live and fables to be told. This
adorable fairy house, by local artist Kunzang Brown, will be a whimsical addition
to your garden. You will sleep better knowing the fairies, slugs and other critters
have shelter over their heads. The fairy house is made of porcelain clay, painted,
glazed and fired to cone 6. It is a moderately heavy piece and is safe outdoors. It
measures about 8" tall and about 4.5" wide at the base. With an open door and an
open floor plan, it is sure to provide a festive hideaway for garden visitors!
When you are on a whimsical roll, why stop there? Hang this adorable Peter Rabbit
Windsock from a tree and dream of the fables, fantasies and folklore with talking
animals, garden magic, mystical creatures and more!
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$97

Treat Yourself!
Donated by Katie Rains, Sarah's Soaps, Natalie Martzolf and David and
Jane Stone
Sometimes you just have to treat yourself. Whether that means putting on your
sparkly earrings or lathering yourself in high quality soaps, soaking salts and body
butter, we all deserve a little special something. So take a moment for yourself and
enjoy this nourishing package.
Package includes handcrafted soaps by Sarah's Soaps made with the finest
wildcrafted ingredients. Triple Rose & Mango Honey Soap, Lemon Poppy Charcoal
Soap, & Honey Oat & Goat.
Handmade Ceramic Soap Dish by local potters David & Jane Stone.
Autumn Rains Soaking Salts & Body Butter
Nourish your weary mind and tired body with a good bath and rubdown. Soaking
salts contain Epsom salt, Himalayan pink salt, Dead Sea salt, sweet almond oil with
juniper and rosemary essential oils and rose essential rose absolute. Rich body
butter made with organic mango butter, calendula infused olive oil, beeswax,
vitamin e, and jasmine essential oil.
Start each day at peace as you set the tone of gratitude by writing in your five
minute daily journal.
And when you feel all sparkly and new, you will match your new sparkly, drop
earrings. Faceted and Iridescent ~ ready to make you shine!
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$115 Oly Date Night
Donated by Whitewood Cider and Judy Witt
When's the last time you took your sweetie out for date night in Oly? Visit the new
Uptown Grill for dinner and/or drinks. Uptown Grille is a new restaurant formed
by friends whose mission is to invite all people in, give great customer service,
prepare delicious fresh food and custom craft cocktails; but above all else, treat all
people with respect and love.
https://www.uptowngrill514.com/
And who doesn't love the delectable cider at Whitewood's Teeny Tiny Taproom.
Whitewood Cider specializes in traditional craft cidermaking in the South Puget
Sound. This package includes One WW Cider T-shirt, $30 Gift certificate to spend
on their delicious ciders, 2 pint glasses, 1 growler and a cider tasting note book for
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$115 Oly Date Night
you to keep track of all the reasons you love their specialty ciders.
https://www.whitewoodcider.com/
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$140 Zen & the Lamp of Balance
Donated by Debbie Leung and Noah Linnebur
Looking to take your chill home vibes to zen next level? Look no further. The crisp
green of the succulent garden paired with the clean lines of the ceramic planter
make this addition to any home immediately more beautiful and zen.
Paired with the Heng Balance Lamp your cozy just got cozier. This lamp is a warm
and soft task light that is powered in an innovative fashion. Designed by Zanwen
Li, his inspiration was to create a lighting option that would bring a whimsical and
magical vibe to any space it is used in. Within the warm frame of this pleasingly
minimalist lamp is a surprising way to illuminate it. When you lift the lower sphere
attached to a cord, it attracts to the top one—thanks to the embedded magnets
inside—creating a connection that switches on the lamp’s LED light. Separating
them turns off the light. The attractive curved design creates the illusion of light
passing through the wooden structure. Simple yet very unique, this lamp will
provide a fun and interactive lighting option that is sure to be a conversation piece
as well!
General features of the Heng Lamp include:
Powered by plug-in USB (the lamp does not hold a charge).
Emits a warm light
USB cord can be used with standard adapter (not included) so it can be plugged into
a standard wall socket.
1A 5V power input.
50lm/W energy efficiency.
20,000-hour lifetime
Cord length: 55.5”
Made from ABS black plastic
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$150 Black Tea Lover
For Black Tea Lovers: Learn How to transform the leaves from your Camellia
sinensis (tea plant) to black tea.
Tea plants grow well in our region. You and two friends will join backyard
gardener, Loretta, for a day of rolling and fermenting tea (10:30 am to 4 pm). Time
permitting you will also harvest tea, wilt the leaves, and roll them into green tea.
You will appreciate your next cup of tea more than ever.
Flexibility in scheduling is required for the day of tea preparing between July 1 and
Sept 15, 2021. Two warm sunny days in a row are needed to turn tea leaves into
black tea.
Bring your own lunch, snack to enjoy at your tea tasting break.
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$150 That's Mommy's Little Piggy
Donated by Edith Reeves
Original Chicken Painting by Mouse the Pig. It can't get any cuter than a pig that
paints! Mouse the Painting Pig is such a sweet delight and so talented. She just
loves to paint. Her paintings with a Snout prints are considered extra special. Can
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you find the snout print in this painting? A pig painting is definitely what you need
to brighten your 2020!
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$153 Turn off the News & Plant a Garden
Donated by Johnny's Seeds and Carol Peterson
In the words of Lukas Nelson, "Turn off the news and build a garden. Just my
neighborhood and me. We might feel a bit less hardened. We might feel a bit more
free." We all need a little hope and often a garden gives us that. The simple act of
digging in the dirt stirs up microbes in the soil. Inhaling these microbes can
stimulate serotonin production, which can make you feel relaxed and happier. This
package is the gift that grows!
Included:
---Johnny's $50 gift certificate is perfect for any gardener.
---Victorinox Serrated Knife is a great harvest knife for cutting greens. Cuts well &
maintains an edge with minimal sharpening. Simple construction makes it easy to
clean, Red Handle design make it hard to lose. Overall length is 7".
----Victorinox Knife Sheath. Heavy nylon with a spring-steel belt clip & plastic
guard to house the knife blade.
---Green Johnny's Tractor Hat with khaki mesh back, a low profile "deconstructed"
front panel and embroidered logo. 100% washed cotton. One size fits all.
---Hand Seed Sower. Saves you time and seeds. Simple design allows you to
control the flow of seeds through 5 different size outlets. Funnel-shaped spout
makes it easy to return unused seeds to packet.
****Bonus***** Over $200 in seeds for a Spring Vegetable and Flower Garden!!!!
In addition, this package comes with a playful 'Cow on a Tractor' wind spinner for
your garden. It will be sure to bring a smile on your face as the wind picks up.
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$320 Sail Away
Donated by Salish Sea Organic Liqueurs
Sail away on the Salish Seas as you and your guests swill enjoy a tasting at Salish
Sea Organic Liqueurs in Hawks Prairie. This Tasting & Tour will accommodate 8
of your favorite friends or family. Learn from their knowledgeable staff about their
delicious handcrafted organic spirits as you get ready to float away.
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$550 Seasonal Food for You!
Donated by Kirsop Farm
Eating local and with the seasons is one of the best ways to nourish your body all
year long... or at least as long as your deliciously local and always seasonal Kirsop
Farm's Farmer's Choice CSA goes. This weekly "health reminder" is packed with
farm fresh veggies from Kirsop Farm to YOUR table. And what is healthier than
eating seasonally and directly from the farm each week?
Every week of the harvest you will receive a box of produce at its peak freshness
like; tender arugula in the spring, summer tomatoes, and (the best) carrots. You end
the season with autumn keepers, such as potatoes, onions, and squash. Imagination
is the only limit to the amount of flavorful combinations you can create with a
Farmer's Choice CSA from Kirsop Farm! Kirsop Farm's Farmer's Choice CSA is a
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weekly box of veggies that change from week-to-week.

Tuesday Release
400

$25

Sign of Victory
Donated by Judy Witt
We're in this Together Garden Sign made by Victory Gardens of Tomorrow and
printed in Portland, OR. Made of a composite aluminum and polyethylene, and
printed with a hard-cured ink, this durable sign will last for years outside and in the
weather. It will look fine on a stake, on the shed or on the barn.
Predrilled for mounting holes, centered. Wood stake optional. Screws included.
SIZE: 9 in. dia. Material: Aluminum-polyethylene sign panel
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$44

Glimpse into the NW Shoreline
Donated by SNC Art and More
Four beautiful coastal and shoreline photos by Olympia Farmer's Market's vendor
SNC Arts with black matte. SNC Art and More is a combination of photography,
verse and nature. Sure to add some Northwest flair to any home or office, display
together or split them up! They would make great gifts too, lightweight and easy to
ship.
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$59

Get in the Holiday Spirit
Donated by Clyde n Dale's Holiday Trees & Gifts
Gift Certificate for a free tree at Clyde and Dale's Holiday Trees and Gifts. Situated
in south central Thurston County, with a scenic view of the Black Hills, Clyde 'n
Dale's Holiday Trees & Gifts lets you choose your own tree while savoring the joy
and tradition of a 10-acre family farm devoted to old fashioned Christmas cheer.
They even have horse-drawn trolley rides to take you to your tree! They stock and
groom only the finest lines of fir, including Noble, Fraser, Grand, and Douglas for
your holiday pleasure.
While you are there, you can enjoy their gift shoppe that carries local crafts and
ornaments. The whole family delights in live music shows and entertainment, the
jolliest of Santas, and fresh hot cider to warm your hands and tummies.
Get in the holiday spirit and spread your cheer!
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$65

Plant Lover
Donated by David and Jane Stone and Al Josephy
Do you love plants? Always looking for a new best plant friend? Well, look no
more! Use this $25.00 Gift certificate to buy yourself a little plant happiness from
an exciting new retail plant shop in downtown Olympia, Underhill Plants. They are
really knowledgeable and have all kinds of amazing plants to help filter your air and
make your house beautiful and cozy. To make this even more dreamy, plant your
new best friend in this one-of-a-kind handmade, artfully glazed ceramic flower pot
from local potters David and Jane Stone.
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Plant Lover
https://www.underhillplants.com/about
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$69

Permaculture Pollinators
Donated by Permaculture Rising and Carol Peterson
Permaculture Pollinators will help you create more diversity in your garden with a
$50 Gift Certificate for Perennial Plants from Permaculture Rising Nursery.
This nursery focuses on plants that have been proven to produce well in our climate.
They grow the plants themselves, either from seed, cuttings, or division. They use
compost, seaweed, and compost teas to support soil fertility in their nursery.
Although, not officially certified organic, they use organic methods to grow their
plants.
Permaculture Rising uses only seeds that they have saved themselves or seed that
comes from seed companies that have signed the Safe Seed Pledge.
Specializing in rare and unique varieties of multifunctional plants. Their plants
offer yields for humans as well as ecosystem functions.
Permaculture Rising offers Medicinal and Culinary Herbs, Berries, Edible Flowers,
Pollinator attracting Plants, Plants for enhancing Soil Fertility, Plants for Wildlife
and unique cultural varieties.
And what says pollinator more than our bees, birds and butterflies. Although this
butterfly won't pollinate your garden, it will be sure to add a little color, and
eye-catching fun as it spins in the NW breeze. You and your garden vistors will
enjoy this Monarch Twirly Butterfly Wind Spinner!
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$105 Together
Beautifully, custom framed two layer screen print, 'We are in this Together' by Bec
Young. Bees could get along just fine without humans, but it sure isn’t true the
other way around. We need to bring bees and other vulnerable species to the
forefront, changing our focus to what sustains life.
This is the third edition of this print and was printed by Ocelot print shop in Detroit.
Please note that it is smaller than previous editions. The paper is a vegan
parchment-esque paper with darker specks throughout.
Dimensions of poster:
12.5" x 16.5"
31.75 cm x 41.91 cm

